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Hello Wildcat Seniors and FamiliesIt is with great pleasure that we share with you the information and dates for your
upcoming Senior Week. The intent of this communication is to share an overview of
the upcoming schedule. Times have been chosen for several reasons, including but not
limited to work schedules, school educator needs, parking, a rise in Covid numbers,and
even for hair and make-up appointments. Please note that for each event additional
information will be shared in individual event communications which are coming soon.

Senior Week 2022
Sunday, May 22
7:00pm Wildcat Pride Night/Athletics Awards, WHS Gymnasium- Mike McGrath
Monday, May 30-Memorial Day
No School
Tuesday, May 31
Senior Internships-Last Day
Wednesday, June 1
8:30am-12:00pm Book Drop, Senior Sign-offs, Senior Yearbook Signing and Breakfast in the
Courtyard @ WHS

4:00pm METCO Celebration, Boston
Thursday, June 2
7:45am Senior Awards, Proctor Field
9:30am Senior Graduation Dress Rehearsal on the Town Green
Friday, June 3
4:45pm Seniors meet @ WHS
6:00pm Graduation, Town Green
Reception to follow on the Town Green
Overnight Party...Details to follow!
Saturday, June 4-Graduation Rain Date*
1:45 Seniors meet @ WHS
3:00pm Graduation, Town Green
*Please note that this is a change in a previous communication and a change in a past practice. With
rising Covid numbers and after two years of Covid-impacted education for the Class of 2022, the
district is prioritizing the traditional graduation ceremony outside after hearing from many parents. As
with any outside event, a contingency plan must be made in the case of bad weather, that
accommodates the most people in the most positive way. Obviously, some families will be
inconvenienced in multiple ways, and we are very sorry for any family for whom that occurs.
Graduation is a very complex ceremony with many moving parts, involving many volunteers and
months of planning. Due to the recent increase in Covid cases, and strong responses by families who
prefer outside to inside, we believe that a rain date on the Town Green is truly the best choice for our
community, enabling the greatest numbers of family and friends to attend.

As stated above, a follow up communication will be sent out for each individual event
in the next day or two. Meeting, planning, and discussion is occurring daily as a small
army of incredible student leaders, parent and faculty advisors, local community leaders
and school administration work to bring you an absolutely incredible close to your time
with Weston Public Schools.
Stay tuned for much much more!
Paul Peri and Kelly Flynn

